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I am pleased to introduce the Journal of Environmental and 
Occupational Health is keen in publishing the latest advancements 
and innovations in a peer reviewed scientific journal known for 
rapid dissemination of high-quality research. This Journal with 
high impact factor offers an open access platform to the authors in 
academia and industry to publish their novel research. It serves 
the International Scientific Community with its standard on going 
addiction research publications. The journal focuses on providing 
most comprehensive and reliable information in advanced areas 
of Environmental and Occupational Health.  

Journal publishes all types of Research like, original articles, 
review articles, short review, case reports, case studies, case 
series, short communications, etc. The topics related to this 
journal include but are not limited to: Air pollution and health 
effects, Bio monitoring, Biological risk factors and hazards, 
Chemical risk factors and hazards, Child labour, Climate, climate 
change and health, Cost-effectiveness studies and economic 
analyses, Country profiles (environmental & occupational), Dust, 
Asbestos, Silicosis, Emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases, 
Environmental health and medicine, Environmental pollutants, 
Ergonomic risk factors and hazards, Exposure to chemicals and 
hazardous substances, Flight health, Gender and occupational 
health, Global burden of disease, Health workers, Healthy homes & 
places, HIV/AIDS in the workplace, Human resources, Mercury  
poisoning, Natural disasters, Nutritional health, Occupational risk 
management, Pesticides, Physical risk factors and hazards, 
Psychosocial risk factors and hazards, Radiation, Safety and fire 
management, Ship health, Smoking & tobacco use, Socio-
demographic studies, Stress at the workplace, Toxic substances & 
hazardous wastes, Water pollution and health effects, Workplace 
health promotion provides free online access to the researchers 
worldwide.  

All published articles are assigned to Digital Object Identifier 
(DOI), ORCID – CrossRef, Creative commons, Open Access. All 
published articles of this journal are included in the indexing and 
abstracting coverage of: Google Scholar, Index Copernicus, Hinari, 
ScopeMed. 

As such, the journal aspires to be vibrant, engaging and accessible, 
and at the same time integrative and challenging. Average 
publication lag time of an article was further reduced to 2-3 
weeks. Average download per article is increasing and on an 
average there are 50 downloads per paper. All these are 
promising signs. We could reach this stage through the constant 
support of Board Members and intellectual generosity of the 
readers and contributors (authors and reviewers). 

Readers from the major countries including United States, Japan, 
United Kingdom, India, Egypt and Nigeria visit our journal domain 
to learn about the on-going research activities in this field. 
Manuscripts can be submitted online via Editorial Tracking 

System or as an E-mail attachment to the Editorial at 
jenvoh@medischolars.com using Online Review and Editorial 
Tracking Systems for quality review process and the authors can 
submit manuscripts and track their progress. 

I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of 
Editorial board members, during the final editing of articles 
published and the support rendered by the editorial assistants. 
Lastly I would like to express my gratitude to all the authors, 
reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the editorial board of 
the Journal, the office bearers for their support in bringing out yet 
another volume and look forward to their unrelenting support for 
the successful release of upcoming editions Needless to say, any 
papers that you wish to submit, either individually or 
collaboratively, are much appreciated and will make a substantial 
contribution to the early development and success of the journal. I 
would also like to express my gratitude to all the authors, 
reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the editorial board of 
Journal of Environmental and Occupational Health, the office 
bearers for their support in bringing out yet another volume of 
JENVOH and look forward to their unrelenting support to bring 
out the Volume 11 of JENVOH in scheduled time.  

Most of the articles are related to computer vision syndrome, 
socio-demographic status, environmental pollution, quality and 
stress life of workers, etc. Best articles published so far and:  
 Internal migrations and health in Senegal: Healthy migrant or 

convergence hypothesis by Duboz Priscilla, Boëtsch Gilles, 
Gueye Lamine, Macia Enguerran. 

 Assessment of Knowledge and Seroprevalence of Hepatitis B 
and C Viral Infection among Health Care Personnel in a Rural 
Teaching Hospital in South-South Nigeria by Emmanuel F. 
Osagiede,, Ebenezer A Ozomata, Ese T. Osagiede, Johnbull 
Jumbo, Julius E Ofanson, Stephen O Abah. 

 Whole-Body Vibration Exposure from Incubators in the 
Neonatal Care Setting: A Review by Margaret McCallig. 

 A transactional approach of occupational stress and behaviour 
pivotal to human error and leadership in Maritime by Vineet 
Kaur Sandhu. 

 Perception and Utilization of Cervical Cancer Screening 
Services among Female Students in Public Tertiary Institutions 
in Owerri Metropolis, Imo State by Chiedozie Nwachukwu, 
Nwoke EA, Nwaokoro JC, EdeAO, Iwuo and Ogboga JO. 

Best wishes and thank you in advance for your contribution to 
Journal of Environmental and Occupational Health, Daniel O. 
Odebiyi, Editor-in-Chief, Associate Professor and Clinical 
Instructor, Physiotherapy Department, Faculty of Clinical Sciences, 
College of Medicine, University of Lagos and Yunus Karakoç, 
Editorial board member, University of Health Sciences (Turkey), 
Vice President, Department of Biophysics, Hamidiye Faculty of 
Medicine, Istanbul, Turkey. 
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